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Boat Decorating — One Day at a Time
By Ambrosia Sarabia
and Peter Barbour
NEWPORT BEACH — Experienced holiday boat parade participants understand
all the hard work that goes into creating
an eye-catching entry that gets cheers
from spectators and judges alike.
However, first-time boat parade
entrants and attendees may not fully
understand how much time, creativity
and manual labor boat owners pour into
their creations.
The Log asked veteran Newport
Beach Christmas Boat Parade participant Peter Barbour to document his
two-month-long parade preparation
process — and he agreed to share his
experiences so far.
Barbour, a five-year participant and
frequent award winner in the Newport
Beach Christmas Boat Parade, learned
very quickly that creating an award-winning design isn’t easy. A winning entry
cannot be thrown together in one day,
one week or even one month. In fact,
Barbour said, he begins brainstorming
ideas the day the boat parade’s theme is
announced.
The owner of the boat D25 — short
for December 25th — said thinking creatively is a must. So is input from
friends, observation of his surroundings
and meditation on the year’s parade
theme.
The Huntington Beach boater shares
how he came up with his eye-catching
design for 2009 in the boat parade
“diary” that follows:
Early October
I’ve been in a funk all year. I haven’t
figured out what to do for D25’s 2009
design yet. It is already October and there
are less than 10 weeks left till the start of
the parade: December 16 at 6:30 p.m.
Usually, I’m busy building design elements by now. All I’ve managed to do is
stock up on some lights at last year’s
after-Christmas sales and design a new
business card for 2009.
I thought I wanted to do something in
red.What can I do with 50 boxes of red
mini-lights? The theme for the 101st
annual parade, “The Joys of Christmas
Toys” hasn’t inspired me, and I’m still
struggling.
While standing on the dock watching
one of the last Wednesday evening regattas of the year get started in Newport
Harbor, a sailor recognized me and
shouted, “You’re going to enter your
Christmas boat this year, aren’t you?” I
cheerfully replied, “You bet!” as my stomach turned and I got more depressed.
What will I do?
October 26 — 51 days left
While visiting with a co-worker during an afternoon break, I confessed I was
in serious trouble with my D25 design. I
had a vague idea of putting a Christmas
tree on the mast, but I wanted to do
something animated around it. My ideas

were dreadfully complicated.
“Elf” Brian suggested, “What about a
ball?”
Oh, what simple genius. I can animate
the ball and have it bouncing around the
boat. I could even crash it into the tree
and have a bit of the “Christmas Chaos”
I’ve always wanted (to depict).
With an idea to work from, Barbour
entered D25 in the parade. Then, he
began to construct the design with the
help of his friends — or “elves,” as he
refers to those who are assisting him
with decking out his 11-foot Carib Dory.
The first step in his decoration con-
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Boater Peter Barbour begins
his annual quest to create a
winning parade entry.

Holiday Spirit – Peter Barbour, owner of the Carib
Dory D25, has spent the last few months making his
dreams for this year’s Newport Beach Christmas Boat
Parade decorations a reality.

struction process is sketching out ideas
in his head, keeping some and tossing
others that are not in line with the
parade’s theme.
The five weekends prior to the parade
are a jumble of lights and computer
gadgets, as Barbour and his “elves” pull
the display together, just in time for the
parade.
Last year proved to be the most difficult for Barbour, when he created a light
show extravaganza that was controlled
by the push of a computer button.
Barbour, who first showcased his
work in 2004, won second place for Best
See DECORATING page 8
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

75' FINYA CUTTER 1991

64' SUNSEEKER MANHATTAN 2004

Fiberglass, two helm stations, three staterooms plus
crew quarters, spacious salon. Hydraulic sail furling,
inmast main, hydraulic winches. Major refits in
2003 and 2007. Ask for DENNIS MORAN.

Powered by Twin MAN 1050s. Underwater lights,
bow & stern thruster, custom sound system and
custom tender. Three staterooms with ensuite
heads plus crew quarters. Ask for MASON STARING.

60' VIC FRANCK 1984
Raised pilothouse, Monk design, fiberglass
construction. Three double staterooms, walk-around
decks. Twin Detroit Diesels, 550hp each, two
generators. Asking $495,000. Ask for TOM CORKETT.

58' SEA RAY 2007
Custom Sedan Bridge. Twin 700hp MAN diesels
with extended warranties. Custom tender with lift,
watermaker, Sat. TV, washer / dryer, full width
master. Ask for MASON STARING.

64' OUT ISLANDER 2010
Tom Fexas Design. Three staterooms, expansive
salon, California deck, large cockpit, well-appointed
galley, impeccable fit and finish. Versatile coastal
cruiser. Ask for TODD RITTENHOUSE.

54' SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 1998
Three staterooms, two heads. Powered by twin
800hp MAN diesels, 35 knot performance. Large
cockpit and sundeck. The ultimate sport boat.
Located in Newport Beach. Ask for BILL SOLT.

53' NAVIGATOR PILOTHOUSE 1999

48' SAN JUAN 2005

47' SEALINE 2002

Recent complete interior and exterior refit, new
fuel tanks. Three staterooms, three helm stations,
bow thruster, genset, inverter, watermaker, A/C. In
outstanding condition. Ask for JIM ELLIOTT.

Express flybridge, powered by twin Detroit Diesels
with 320 hours. 2 staterooms, 2 heads. Loaded with
top-of-the-line electronics, bow and stern thrusters,
genset, inverter. Ask for JIM ELLIOTT.

Two staterooms plus crew. Beautiful high-gloss
cherry interior, teak and holly sole throughout. Only
150 hours and in excellent condition. Located in
Newport Beach. Ask for BILL PALMER.

43' SILVERTON 2004

42' REGAL HARDTOP EXPRESS 2004

30' GRADY WHITE BIMINI 306 2008

Twin 370hp Cummins diesels with low hours. Aft
cabin layout, Raymarine electronics, 10kw
generator, Bose entertainment system, flat panel
TV's. Ask for TODD RITTENHOUSE.

Two private staterooms and two heads. Handcrafted
cherry wood cabinetry, Raytheon electronics. Under
300 hours on twin 480hp Volvo diesels. Located in
Newport Beach. Ask for BILL SOLT.

Only 70 hours on optional Yamaha 350’s with
electronic shifts, three year warranty on engines.
Raymarine C120 plotter, Jabsco electric head, full
boat cover. Ask for DENNIS MORAN.
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Use of Lights and Animation that year.
He followed that up with first-place
awards for Best Humor and Originality
in 2005, 2007 and 2008; and he took the
Best Boat Under 30 feet award in 2006.
He hopes to continue his winning streak
by bringing home an award this year.
Participants can spend numerous
hours decorating their boats, especially
boats such as D25, which requires special attention.
Barbour uses two 4 kw auxiliary generators to power the lights aboard D25.
He also installed circuit panels with outlet strips, using computer controls and
three 120v AC electrical systems.
October 28-31
I met with Elf Robert to borrow the
secondary genset. I put two Honda
EU2000 generators in D25 to handle the
power demands of my intense designs. I
have one, but I beg and borrow for the second one.With the second genset, I’m ready
to put 4 kw of peak power on the boat.
That’s about 33 amps of 120v AC power.
Shockingly cool. I’ll change the oil before
the parade, but then I’m good to go for full
power.
I stopped by the hardware store for
supplies and spent about $37 for some
black plastic fencing. Elf Brad and I cut
out 52 circles from the fencing material to
be used for the red bouncing balls. The
fencing material is badly curled; so, after
cutting out the circles, we have them on
the floor with bricks, books and barbells,
trying to flatten them.

I updated the sequencing software in
the laptop and worked on making an
“offline” simulation of the design. There
are 64 channels and 6,210 lights right
now. I still need a few more lights to get to
6,225.
The plastic is cut in strips and being
flattened by bricks to help get the curl out.
Elf Brad cut the strips into 1-foot squares.
Now we have to make them into circles to
put the red lights on, to make a “ball.”
November
The basic construction elements for
D25 this year are about 40 feet of electrical
conduit, 20 feet of black plastic fencing (cut
into circles and flattened), 40 feet of black
plastic netting, hundreds of black cable ties
and three cans of black spray paint. I’ve
used these building blocks to create a
frame for the lights. At night, the black
frame and plastic netting all but disappear, and all that is left is the lights of D25.
We bent the conduit with a tubing
bender, painted it and attached it to D25
with bolts and cable ties. We mounted red
mini-lights on the rounds of fencing
material, raised the mast of D25 and
rigged a custom bowsprit and guy wires to
support the extra load it must handle.
Once the frame was in place, we began to
stretch black plastic fencing on the frame
— which will hold more than 6,925 lights
in place.
We finished putting the netting up on
the conduit forms. I was getting tired late
in the day and spent over an hour looking
for some special D25 brackets that were
right in front of my nose all day.
Boris and Jon helped make more red

balls. We also got the superstructure of D25 done.
Barbour’s “top-secret”
work on D25 was still in
progress at press time.
While he offered hints
about the end result of his
efforts here, spectators and
readers will have to wait
until the parade to see the
final design. Barbour will
reveal his creation at the
Newport Beach Christmas
Boat Parade, Dec. 16-20.
For more information
on D25, visit www.d25.org.
To learn more about the
101st annual Newport
Beach Christmas Boat
Parade, visit www.christmasboatparade.com.
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Bright Ideas — Boat parade veteran Peter Barbour cruised through
Newport Harbor in a highly decorated D25 during the 2008 Newport
Beach Christmas Boat Parade with in 2008 on D25.

Fast Facts About D25
• What does D25 stand for?
December 25th, of course.
• What kind of boat is it?
A Carib Dory, circa 1982. It can be rigged for sailing, rowing or outboard
motor power. It’s a great utility boat for the bay. Its length overall is 11 feet.
• What do you use for propulsion?
A 5 hp Nissan Marine outboard (NSF5A) — and a paddle, when that doesn’t work.
• How do you power all the lights?
A Honda EU2000i generator provides 2 kw peak power for the lights. In
2005, I introduced twin Honda EU2000i generators providing twice the power
(4 kw). That’s about 33 amps of 120v AC power.
• What safety measures do you implement?
I use ground fault circuit interrupters to help protect me from the electricity I generate and use aboard the boat, should water and the conductors accidentally meet. An automatic bilge pump helps bail me out of wet situations.
I’m a member in good standing of the USPS, a safe boating organization.
In fact, I teach some of the courses offered by the Balboa Squadron.
The required Coast Guard safety equipment for Class A vessels (smaller
than 16 feet) is always aboard the boat.
• What animation and special effects do you use?
Two D25 signature effects are a masthead rotating strobe (color can be
changed for the current design) and an automobile classic “AH-OO-GA” horn.
Other effects used from time to time include a fog machine (introduced in
2005), simulated flames and coals in a fireplace (2005 design), chasing rope
lights (2006 design) and computerized light controllers (introduced in 2008).
• How do your computer-controlled lights work?
I use Light-O-Rama (LOR) controllers (CTB16PC, CMB-16D and DC-MP3SHOWTIME) available from Light-O-Rama in South Glens Falls, NY. These
microprocessor-based controllers are programmed using the LOR II software
package. Visit www.lightorama.com for more info.
—Peter Barbour

